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SfIINT POUL.
»-" fcA^fe-B««fAL NEWS.

Last Thursday a pretty birthday party was
given at the home of O. M. Fullington, 92
Prospect terrace, in honor of his mother,
Mrs. E. M. Fullington, and Mrs. N. A. Cham-
TTmmrwTfSs^bMlrlray occurred on Friday,
and the two families combined in the fes-
trrWtSS. Trt* rrotH* was gorgeously trimmed
with ma'den hair ferns and smilax, and. all
the- -appointments *w%re arranged with great,
taste. Refreshments were served, and at
eat* plat* vnwr-a seovenir vase filled with cut
roses, and a card with a suitable quotation
en* an acre s*e> speHteig out the name of Full-
ington. It was a most pleasant occasion
erstch «***\u2666•<beHong-jemembered by fortunate

Suests. It was i.complete surpr se to Mrs.
ksttsMwa aMsVwes-ae doubt one of the pleas-

antest surprises of her life. The invited
guests were- Mesdames F. B. Doran, Wood-
bury, F. Tostavin, D. Smith, J. A. Strong, H.
P. Wilbur, of Minneapolis; R. Barnett. E.
Hanson. S. V. Avery, A. Tuttle, F. Morgan,
C. McKraj, Misses Tostevin. Rich, Wood-
bury and Ringland.

The -entertainment given under the aus-
pices of the Primrose club promises to be a
very enjoyable affair. The following will
give musical and literary selections: The
Misses Bwelly, Hare, Foreman, Haller, Mo-
haupt, Berne, Hare; Messrs. Dougherty,
Borsch. Bolton, Bersee, Flint and others,
after which dancing will be in order, to
music by Brose's orchestra.

The Central Social club will give Its first
dance of ;h:'s season in Oxford hall. Tenth
and St. Peter streets, Wednesday. Arrange-
ments are being made for an enjoyable time.
The following officers have been elected for
the season: A. E. Loewe, president; H. H.
Moeller, secretary; H. Jacke, treasurer.

Industrial meeting of Acker Relief Corps
No. 7 will be held with Mrs. Dr. Ray, No.
371 North Washington street, Thursday. La-
dies are urged to turn out, as it is business
of importance.

Acker Relief Corps No. 7 gave a very
pleasant .-ociable last Friday evening at the
heme of Mrs. Thompson, 426 South Wabasha
street, at which a very fine quilt was raf-
fled off, the winner being Mr. Beebe.

The Newport Dancing club has completed
arrangements for its second social hop,
which will be held in Temple hall, Eighth
and Wabasha, Wednesday evening, Nov. 18.

Minnehaha Social club gives its first party
of the season Wednesday evening in the
new club rooms, 165 Como avenue.

The Wacbepe club will give Its first re-
ception and hop in the Elks' new hall,
Lowry arcade, Friday evening.

The X-10-U-8 league will give its first
annual ball at Assembly hall, Third and
Wabasha, this evening.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

The Cathedral Sacred Thirst society will
meet tonight at Cretin hall.

Capt. Si Alberti will lecture on "Russia
and Siberia" at Central hall tonight.

Rev. G. H. -Oamble yesterday began the
fourth year of his pastorate at Hebron Bap-
tist church.

The funeral of Richard Doyle, who died Fri-day at 352 Ramsey street, will be held at 9:30
this morning from the residence, followed by
services at the cathedral.

FOR NEW LABOR LAWS.

State Federation to Meet to Make
Requests.

The call for the next semi-annual
convention of the Minnesota State Fed-
eration- of Labor, which convenes in
this city Sunday, Dec. 13, has been is-
sued by Secretary Hammond. The call
states that the convention will be an
important one, inasmuch as it will da-
volve upon it to initiate the work and
make proper provisions for the man-
agement of legislation which the feder-
ation and working-men generally in the
state are desirous -of having enacted
mi law* at the^coming session of the
legislature.

CLOSED TILL8 P. M.

Mayor Doran Reminds Snloonists of
the Closing Law.

The following is Mayor Doran's of-
ficial order closing the saloons tomor-

To Whom ItMay~Concern:
Under the laws of the state of Minnesota,

all saloons or any place where liquors are
\u25a0—.
,(dispensed, must be closed at 5 o'clock a. m.

and remain closed until 6 o'clock p. m. ofany day upon which an election is being
held.

The penalties for violation of these laws
...^\u25a0'^-^v^re. and the chief of police is hereby

Instructed to order their strict enforcementupon. Tuesday. Nov. 3, 1896, which is a gen-
eral election day in this city and state.

—Frank B. Doran. Mayor.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Gillan tlie Fiddler Says He Is Out
.. B .-,\u25a0.- ..Five.

J. C. Raush was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Patrolman O'Malley,charged with robbery. Raush and
James Gillan, who Is better known as
"Gillan the .fiddler," were visiting at
the residence of Mrs. Lynch, at Fair-
view and Jackson streets. The party
had several drinks and according to
Gillan's story Raush robbed him of a
five-dollar bilL Gillan was some-
what under the influence of liquor and
was booked for drunkenness. Thecase will be heard this morning in thepolice court.

STILL AFTER GODBOUT.

ClarUiTi Has Him Arrested a Second
Time.

Obida Godbout will appear before
Judge Twohy this morning on a charge
of assault and battery. The complain-
ing witness is Joseph Clarkin, whowas hit in the eye with a billiard
ball the night of Sept. 6. Godbout was
arrested on a charge of assault witha dangerous weapon, but the case was
dismissed. Clarkin now has Godbout
arrested on a charge of assault and
battery.

Election Returns.
The arrangements which the People's

church has made to receive the elec-
tion returns will be very opportune formany people who are very desirous of
obtaining the earliest news, yet cannot
stand on the cold streets. The returns
will be as complete as can be obtained
In the city, and willbe continued until
12 or later. Much pleasure will be add-
ed to the occasion by the music andreadings which are furnished. Ordi-
narily the women are obliged to wait
the return of their weary and sleepy
husbands before they secure their un-
satisfactory news. This new arrange-
ment relieves them of this disadvan-tage.

Fischel Has More Trouble.
T. G. Fischel and Wanda Stone were ar-

rested last night at Eagle and Washington
streets on a charge of disorderly conduct.
The woman, who is an inmate of a disreput-
able reaorf, was drunk and bleeding whenbrought to the station. She claimed that

-Fisehel assaulted her and struck her twice
With his fists. Fischel claims that the wom-
an insulted and struck at him and in self-defense he hit her. Bail In the amount of$25 was put ur» by Fischel, and the woman and
the case will come up this morning in thepolice court. Fischel gave his name as
George Merriam when arrested.

Two Early Morning Blazes.
A fire which started in a pile of boxes on

the outside of Ynrxa's bakery shop en Cedar
street called out the department at t o'clock
this morning. There was much smoke, butlittle Are. Damage nominal.

A small blaze in the restaurant at 442
Jackson street gave the department a run atmidnight.

Did Not Meun to Steal.
Charles Wilner, eleven years old. was ar-

rested yesterday for taking morning news-papers from in front of a Seventh streetnews stand. The youth declared that he hadno intention of stealing the papers, and as
his father promised to have him in court

M'HOOLO AND (OLLKtKS.

ST. AGATHA'S CONSERVATORY
Of Music and Art.

26 East Exchange St.. St. PaulPiano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandolintnught Iessons given in drawing and paint-
ing. Tali or spnd for prospectus.

For Delicacy,
forpurity,and forimprovement of the com-
plexion nothing equals Pozzoxi's Powtjeb.

BY CAItGIDg LIGHT
GLOBE WILL BULLETINTHE FILL-

EST ELECTION RETURNS TO-
MORROW NIGHT.

—»\u25a0TillMi^M!!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

CITY, STATE TTOErNATIONAL- *****
*-w.w."---.--«*•

VOTES WILL BE TABULATED AND
SUMMAttIZEirPROTHtpTirY AS

RKCKIVKD.

CHALLENGERS ARE SELECTED

By tbe Democrats to Serve Tomor-
row—Events ot the Last Day

of tbe Campaign.

The Globe, with its usual enter-
prise, will bulletin all the election re-
turns, local and "general, as fast as re-
ceived tomorrow evening, the figurea.
being displayed by stereopticon on a
mammoth. jßcreea.Jiung. from the Ger-
r> !a Life Insurance building. All
returns willbe tabulated as fast as re-

| ceived and footings will be bulletined
I as rapidly as possible. A special ef-
i fort will be made. .to secyxcthe resultsin the local contests, as well as in theEtate and national fights. By a new
provision in the election law, the judges
in the various pollingplaces now split
up, cne part counting the state bal-lots, while" the 'others "count the county
t:ckets. This will result in a muchmore expeditious return of the figures
on the county ticket, and, unless thej contests are exceedingly close, there

j willprobably bo no-d«ttb*-&f- the situa-
tion t midnight.

Itis safe to predict that the mem-
bers of "ABoy Wanted" company, will
not want an election to come very soon
again. Manager Hays and Represen-
tative Combs, of the company haveconspired to rob the actors of thei*
well deserved sleep. With the strong,
widespread interest in election, it is
probable that but a small percentage
of the male_ population willretire Tues-day evening until the country's fate
is decided. aa4- 4o provide for those
who wish to remain up, a novel ar-
rangement has been made in the shape
of an all night performance of "ABoy
Wanted." Special Associated Press
and Western Union reports will cover
the country at large a%d special tele-
phone service will cover local results.
The advance sale is large and the in-
dications point to a crowded house.

Returns will also be announced at
the People's church and at the Irish-
American and Commercial clubs.< * •

The Democratic county, committee
and challengers have been appointed
as per the following list, and all arc
requested to meet at the court house:

First Ward—William L.Hart, G. T. Ander-
son, Nels Nelson, Thomas Mullaly, Gust
Dahlquist, A. Bubert, Andrew Halla, John O.
Linden.

Second Ward— Henry Dugan, William De-
vitt, J. J. Bailey, Patrick Flaherty, William
Heck. J. Frarizwa, James

'
Notary Mathew

McDonough, We J. Matekey, O'Connor,
Richard McCarrick.

Third Ward—J*. M*FitTgeralct "Kenneth Van
Slyke, Michael Donovan, J. Nichols.

Fourth Ward—J. J. Maroney, Charles How-
ell, Jerry 'Collins, "M. Quigley, J. M. Pirrie,
Frank M- Schwartz, Joseph Gross, Edward
Bower, R. J. Fox, Thomas A.'Brennan, E". M.
Whelan, James H,.Valjeyv

Fifth Ward—Charles Newman, J. F. Mc-
Cue, Charles Kenaley, Ed Saperwein, A.
Ruby, James McGuire, Edward Eckman,
George Reddington, Robert Niederhoffer, J.
D. Nagel, Frank Huno, Charles Schleck,
Mathew Merggins, George O. Nettleton.

Sixth Ward— William Casey, A. Marguiles,
Morris Horowitz, C. H. Bonn. H. J. Peters,
Charles J. Hanft, William Newton, O. Sa-
vard, Hans Peterson, John Burch, J. McAn-
drews, Joseph Tracy.

Eighth Ward— P. E. Murphy, Frank Batt-
ley, Henry Schultz, John H. Healey. Matt
Broos, A. C. Wulfangel, M. L. McCarthy, J.
P. Norris, Frank Ellis, John Ruchwoski,
Charles Harpke, John Welsh, Ignatius
Schulist, J: W. Stockton, Theo Sehnitztus.

Ninth Ward— Edward Miller, Z. Quesnel,
Edward Bannug, Pat McAulifTe. Martin
Meagher, William Smith, J. D. Brogan, James
Kerwan, William Baleigh, William Schwartz,
Thomas Cunningham, Martin Devlne.

Eleventh Ward—John Duffy, William Klein,
J. D. Rattermann, John Hammes.

» * *
Election returns will-ba. received and

announced in the Hotel Ryan lobby.* * *
The Eighth, ward Bryan and Lind

ciub will mec+ tonight at Jarosz's nail,
Western and University avenues.

COOLER AND "WETTER.

How 18JMJ Differed From the Us-
ual.

Local Observer Lyons' review of the
weather, as registered at the United
S ates weather bureau office at St.
Paul, shews that last month was about
2 degrees cccler than "normal" or av-
erage, and itwas decidedly wetter than
normal; in other- respects there wa.3
nothing unusual, there being about the
average number of clear, fair andcloudy days, and a moderate wind
movement.

The mean temperature of last month
was 45.5 degrees; the October average
for the pant twenty-six years is 47degrees; highest and lowest, 75 degrees
and 21 degrees, registered respectively
en the 14th and 21st; there were tendays on which temperature fell below
freezing (32 degrees).

The total precipitation—rain and
melted snow— was 3.30 inches; the Oc-
tober normal is 1.50 inches, hence an
excess of 1.80; it is worthy of note also,
that there is an excess of 3.84 inches
since the first of the year. There were
but three Octobers since 1870 that had
mare precipitation than the one in
question, and they were those of 1877,
ISSI and 1894, the last named was tho
wettest one on record, it had 4.40Inches; that cf 1889 takes precedence
for dryness; ithad only 0.06 of an inch.

The average cloudiness of the month
vas 5.0 on a scale from 0 to 10, "0"
representing, a,, cloudless sky and "10"
an entirely cloudy one.

There were 12 clear, 7 fair and 12cloudy days, and 9 days on which 0.01
of an inch or more of precipitation
fell; snow of a measurable amount fell
for the first time of the fall season, on
the 31st, but, it melted nearly as fast
as it fell; unmelted it would be 0.3 of
an inch in depth over the surface of
the ground.

The total wind movement in miles
was 5,034; the highest velocity was at-
tained on the 27th, when it blew for
five minutes only, at a rate of 26 miles
an hrur from southeast.

The stage of water in the Mississippi
river, cr rather the gauge reading, av-
eraged 2.1 feet; there were no fluctua-
tions cf consequence, the lowest being
I.S on the Bth and 9th, and the highest
2.5 on the 31st; that is a much better
stage than the October record for sev-
eral years back.

HIS GHOST RETURNED.

Kentneky Mnrderer Is Haunted by
the Spirit of His Victim.

The assassination of Jim Ross by
Steve Adams in Rockcastle county,
Kentucky, created, a good deal of in-
terest at the time, and is yet frequently
discussed on. account of the alleged
supernatural persecution of the mur-
derer.

The killingoccurred shortly after the
close of the war near Broadhead, the
assassin being concealed in a thickgrowth of trees on the edge of a corn-
field.

The two men were living on adjoin-
ing farms,, and it seems that Adams'hogs, of which he owned a large num-
ber, frequently broke into Ross' fields
and destroyed his growing crops. When
Ross spoke to Adams about it the lat-
ter was angered. And a violent quarrel
ensued.

After this Ross began a merciless
warfare upon the marauding porkers
and killed many of them: Then it was
that Adams determined to killRoss at
the Brst opportunity.

One day while Ross was plowing In
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a field he was fired upon by Adams,
who was hidden in a clump of trees
and underbrush, .and instantly killed.
At his trial for the murder Adams was
acquitted.

Shortly after this he began circulat-
ing strange stories of his persecution
by the spirit of the man he had mur-
dered.

On one occasion, he said, as he was
riding along the road near the locality
of the killing, he was struck a heavy
blow on the back of the head, which
nearly felled him from his horse.
When he looked around to find who in-
flicted the blow he was horrified to see
Jim Ross disappear in the bushes by
the roadside. At another time, as he
was returning to his home from Broad-
head after night, he was startled to
feel a heavy body mount behind him.
This was followed by a pair of Btrong
arms encircling him far too closely for
comfort. In vain did he look for his
companion. Though he felt the tight-
ening grasp and distinctly heard a
heavy breathing close to his ear, there
was nothing to be seen.

When near the scene of the murder
he was struck sharply in the face by his

,unseen persecutor, who seemed to im-
mediately roll from the horse and take
to the bushes.

These and many more tales of a like
character he told, and whether his per-
secution had its origin in a deeply smit-
ten conscience or was a reality, it was
all the same to him. He firmly be-
lieved in it,as did many others.

Adams finally removed to Garrard
county. He gave a dance at his home
one night, during which a general fight
occurred, and he was fatally stabbed
by unknown parties.

TRAFFIC ACROSS SIBERIA.

Trade Will Follow New Channels

When Russia's Railroad Is Com-
pleted.

San Francisco Chronicle.
The enormous difference which the

trans-Siberian railway is certain to
make in the freight and passenger car-
rying trade of the world may be seen
in the announcement that first-class
passage will be sold from Moscow to
Vladivostok for $56, second-class for
$22. The freight rates are to be in pro-
portion. The time required for the
journey

—
extending practically from the

Baltic sea to the Pacific ocean
—

willbe
nine days and eleven hours for express
trains and twelve days and fifteen
hours for hauls of merchandise.

At the present time the trip between
| the two coasts, say from London via

Suez to Yokohama, consumes thirty-
eight days. Something like a week
may be saved from this account by
following the American or Canadian
routes. From Bremerhaven to Shang-
hai consumes forty-seven days and
from Marseilles to Yokohama via the
Messageries line forty days. Taking
the minimum time, thirty-one days,
and while it is being covered by ship
and car over British routes a Russian
freight train can leave Moscow and
run to Vladivostok and back again
and have about five days' leeway.

Regarding expenses, the scale is as
much in favor of the Russians as the
time card. For example, a first-class
passage to Shanghai from Bremerha-
ven costs $390; second-class, 5240. Add-
ing $10 as the Russian steamship fare
from Vladivostok to Shanghai, and the
same sum to cover the connection be-
tween Bremerhaven and Moscow, the
figures in each instance being liberal,
and the Russians can cut the German-
English first-class rate by the sum
of $314. The freight rate will be one-
fourth the present sea rate. Of course,
there can be no competition with Rus-
sia under this head, and English trade
with the Orient will either have to
make use of the Russian transporta-
tion facilities or retire from the field.
Even if steamship rates could go down
to a cash basis of rivalry, which, of
course, would be out of the question,
the Russians would still have the ad-
vantage of providing a daily against
a semi-weekly service.

THEIR LIVES
~

Spent In the Service of This Once
Great Bnsiness House.

New York Wrr d.
In the crash of such a vast commercial

failure as the house of Hilton. Hughes & Co.,
the hand of fortune falls heaviest on the men
and women who have spent the best years
of their lives in its service, and who are too
old to begin life over again.

The fall of the house raised by the genius
of A. T. Stewart meant the loss of millions
to the Hiltons, but they will never feel the ;pinch of want as willhundreds of their faith-
ful employes.

The assignment was a bitter blow to 1,000
employes. Of that number 600 were men and
400 women. More than half of the men had
families to support.

A glance at the following names, taken atrandom, gives a fair idea of the length of
service of some of them:

Moe Lewin, driver. 42 years; Jim O'Mara.driver, 38 years; Patrick O'Connor, watchman,
32 years; Mrs. Mary Ann Salmon, carpet
sewer, 24 years; Mrs. Condon, cleaner, 2S
years; Mrs. Harter, cleaner, 26 years; Timothy
Tobey, watchman, 25 years; J. Montgomery,
packing department, 25 years; Smith, ele-vator, 19 years; John Dempsey, 25 years;
Peter McCauley, waste paper room, 20 years;
David Andrews, shipping clerk, 35 years;
Charles Hayes, bookkeeper, 25 years; Mike
Graham, porter, 18 years.

Many of the above men and women have
put away enough for the proverbial "rainy
day" to be comfortable for a good many
years, if nor for the rest of their lives.

Moe Lewin, who has driven a wagon for
42 years, saved the $11,000 that A. T. Stewartbequeathed him on his death, with a substan-
tial addition saved from his wages.

-^~-

KNUTE WILL BE THERE.

Minnesota Senator to Address the
Lather League.

CHICAGO, Nov. I.—The second an-
nual convention of the Luther League
of Vmerica will be held in this city
Nov. 17 to 20. Itwas organized a year
ago at Pittsburg and claims a memb^r-£-hip already of 50,000, there being
hagues in eight states. Any cocielv
connected with a Lutheran church is
eligible. The present officers are:
President, E. F. Eilert. New York; gen-
eial secretary, Leander Trautman,
Pit burg; treasurer, Cornelius Eek-hardt, Washington; recording secre-
tary, W. C. Stoever, Philadelphia; as-
sistant recording secretary, Miss Vesta
E. Severinghaus, Chicago.

Among the speakers who have ac-
cepted invitations to be present are
Senator Wellington, of Maryland; Sen-
ator Nelson, of Minnesota: Judge Gross-cup, E. G. F. Lund, of Minnesota, and
B. B. Barnitz, of lowa.

APSLEY IS CONFIDENT.

McKinley's Electoral Tote Will Be
Over J125, He Says.

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—Vice Chair-
man Apsley, of the Republican con-
gressional committee, left at 11 o'clock
this morning for his home at Hudson.Mass., to cast his vote for McKinley
and Hobart. "You may say for me,"
said Mr. Apsley on taking the train,
"that Istand by my former prediction
that the Republican ticket will be j
triumphant by more than 325 votes in I
the electoral college, that, in fact, Mc- I
Kinley's electon will be marked by a
landslide and that Ihave not modi-
fied my estimate of the election of 224
sound money Republicans to the
house. _

Death "With Slight Warning.
Special to the Globe.

GREAT FALLS. Mont. Nov. I.—Death
came suddenly at 6 o'clock this morning to
ex-County Treasurer J. A. McClelland, who I
has been suffering for some months from
Bright's disease. When he called hts wife at
the above hour he was suffering severe
pains. She stepped to the telephone to summon
& physician and returning found him dead.
He was one of the first settlers of Great
Falls, a leading Republican In North Mon-
tana polities, and aged forty. He leaves a
wife and two children.

A Remarkable Echo.
One of the most remarkable echoes in the

world is that produced by the suspension
bridge across the Menai straits in Wales, j
The sound of a blow with a hammer on one i
of the main piers is returned in succession [

from each of the cross beams which sup- j
port the roadway, in addition to which the !
sound is many times repeated between the !
water and the roadway, at the rate of twenty- !
eight times in five seconds.

PASSED 10 REVIEW
EX-POSTMASTER CASTLE SUMMAR-

IZES THE HAPPENINGS OF HIS
SINGLE TERM

IN HIS FAREWELL ADDRESS

TO THE EMieiiOYEJS OF THE LOCAL
OFFICE, OF FEDERAL

O MAIL.

>I *\u25a0;

IT IS NfIW.r.POSTMASTER SMITH,

'>•:\u25a0 -\u25a0 «sl
The Ei-Mayor Having Formally

Takeiti Poeeession Yesterday

Afte'rlfoon—Statistics.
"« *_

i\u25a0 ra
The fac*> tttftt parting Is a sweet sor-

row and ri&t ajnere sentimentality was
evidenced *>y the formal inauguration
of Robert A. Smith as postmaster of
St. Paul yesterday afternoon and the
sincerity which marked the farewell of
the postofflce employes to ex-Post-
master Oastle in the severance of his
official relations with the department.
The business transactions in connec-
tion with the assumption of the po-
sition by Mr. Smith, consisting in turn-
ing over to him by Capt. Castle ofbooks, documents and papers, were
completed at an early hour in the
afternoon. Later, at 4 o'clock. Post-
master Smith and Capt. Castle met
the employes of the postofflce in the
federal court room, where the one was
received with cordiality and good
wishes, while the other was bidden
God speed in friendship and sincerity.
Nothing was lacking to augur the suc-
cess of the incoming postmaster nor to
inspire the retiring official with feel-
ings other than of the deepest grati-
fication.

Nearly all of the employes, including
the ladies of the office, were present
when Postmaster Smith and Capt.
Castle entered the room together. Thepostofflce band occupied one portion of
the court room and the entrance of the
two officials was the signal for a burstor music and enthusiastic applauseon the part of the employes. Mr.smith and ex-Postmaster Castle pro-
ceeded to the judges' seats, and whenthe music had ceased, Capt. Hardacre
announced that Capt. Castle, in retir-ing, would briefly address those with
whom he had been associated for thepast four years.
"Ibegan saying farewell," said Capt.

Castle, 'last February, and have been
bidding you good-bye ever since, sothat the subject is by this time wellnigh exhausted, and It is not neces-
sary that Idwell further upon our
parting. As was expected the time
for that parting has come and it now
but remains for me to turn over to mysuccessor, the office which Ihave ad-
ministered^ for- four years. In per-
forming this last act it affords me thegreatest pleasure to turn the officeover to a -man so eminently fitted to
conduct its affairs; to one chosen so
satisfactorily to the citizens of St.
Paul and with whom Ifeel assuredyour relations will be of the most
pleasant nature. The books of each
department have been balanced and
properly account for every cent
which has* parsed through the office
during my Incumbency, with the ex-
ception of in the stamp department,
where was found one two-cent stamp
and one postal card more than was re-
quired. (Laughter.) It has not been
my intention to deliver any set speech
to you this afternoon or to observe
any formalities, but Ihave considered
It proper to prepare a few statistics
concerning the growth of the postofflce
during the past four years and also
a statement of the improvements in
the local mail service during this time,
which is as follows:

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Number of clerks March 1, 1892. 65
Number of clerks Nov. 1, 1896 76
Number of carriers March 1, 1892 8.r. '
Number of carriers* Nov. 1, 1896 ICO [

Number" of substitute carriers increased ]
from 7 to 20.

Carriers Delivering
—

Mounted 9 1
On foot 82 j

Carriers in Collection Service
—

Mounted 4i
On foot 5 j

Total number of carriers 100
Letter boxes in use in city 323
Package boxes in use in city 16
Carriers' horse hire allowance per an-

num $3,250
Carriers' street car fare allowance per

annum $2,500
Money order and registry stations 4
Postage stamp agencies 20
Number of deliveries daily March 1,

1892 213
Number of deliveries daily Nov. 1, 1896.. 263
Number of collections daily,March 1. 1892 200
Number of collections Nov.1, 1896 211

Clerks March 1, 1892, to Nov. 1, 1896, dis-
missed, 7; died 4; resigned, 14.

Carriers March 1, 1892, to Nov. 1, 1896, dis-
missed, 8; died, 1; resigned, 1.

Clerks in service March 1, 18S2, still on
duty 49

Carriers in service March 1, 1892, still on
duty 75

Aggregate annual salaries cf clerks who
have served through the term, March
1, 1892 $42,100

Aggregate annual salaries of clerks who
have served through the term, Nov. 1,
1896 $49,100

Increase in pay... $7,000

Revenues of \u25a0 office for fiscal year
ending June 31„, 1892 $361,975 93

Revenues of office for fiscal year
ending June 31,-1896 :.... 433,706 99

Monthly pay-roll (including railway
mail service), March, 1892 21,876 30

Monthly pay roll railway
mail service), October, 1896 26,149 22
Aggregate cash receipts during the term of

revenues, postal deposits and money order
funds over $16,(R)0,000, every cent of which
has been duly accounted for.

The following Are among the important
events of the period covered by my term of
service:

Allowance of an," additional stamp clerk, a
stenographer., a hostage due clerk, an as-
sistant superintendent of delivery, a mail
bag inspector, and increased help in every
department pf thej office.

Securing closer r connection in Chicago
whereby Eastern-' mails arrive two hours
earlier.

Inspection cf posteffices in Ramsey county
by officials from this office.

Extension of star route (midnight) col-
lections and interurban mail service.

Appointment by carriers and clerks' asso-
ciations of committees of conference with the
postmaster.

Increased efficiency in the inquiry division
and special delivery messenger service.

Special reports on all offices within twenty
miles, with a view to their future consolida-
tion with the St. Paul office and extension
of free delivery to them.

Establishment of carrier stations.
Extension cf free delivery boundaries.
Increased frequency of deliveries in the

residence districts.
Reduction in hours of carriers' daily labor.
Organization cf postofflce band.
Entertainment of National Association of

Postofflce Clerks.
Reduction in carriers' payments of car

fare.
Great increase in number of street letter

boxes.
Introduction of canceling machines and

automatic time registers.
Inauguration of movement for special mail

car service on the interurban and Seventh
street electric lines.

Allletter boxes painted and furnished with
metallic calendar of collections.

The grade of "stamper" has been abolished
and the minimum- salary for clerical work
raised from ffeOO a year to $600.

Periodical 'Jnsp««tlon of carriers inaugu-
rated. »

""
Secret investigation of carrier service by

agents from WasMEhgtcn.
Increased accuracy of carriers' trip sched-

ules, and abjpluti*.prohibition of overtime.
Inauguration of the "clearing house" sys-

tem of collecting Honey orders.
New and simplrSed forms of money orders

introduced. .C rs.
Closer disdrimlnfction between clerical and

carrier servia*. tte
A steady improvement in all branches of

tho local service, largely due to suggestions

and voluntary exertions of the faithful. In-telligent employes.
Concluding the reading of the abovedata, Capt. Castle stated that It was

his intention to remain during his life
the same citizen of St. Paul that he has
been for nearly thirty years, and he
would always be interested In the post-
offlce employes, assuring them that if
he could ever be of assistance in for-
warding their interests or in placing
them upon a higher plane of compen-
sation, they had but to command his
services.

Capt. Hardaore then introduced Post-
master Smith, who said that the gath-
ering of the employes was something
of a surprise to him, as he had only ex-
pected to meet each of them personally.
"Itrust," said he, "that our relations
may be cordial and friendly, and that
the high standard of excellence which
the office has attained under my prede-
cessor may be maintained in the fu-
ture." Postmaster Smith concluded his
remarks with a brief statement of the
relations which the employes of the pos-
tal service should observe toward the
public, whese servants they were not-
withstanding that their tenure of officewas life-long.

Following Postmaster Smith, P. M.
Maroney, president of the local clerks'association, spoke a few well chosen
words of farewell to Capt. Castle on be-
half of the clerks of the postofflce, and
presented the retiring official with a
handsome leather chair, foot stool, anda beautiful Bokhara rug. T. J. Doyle,
on behalf of the Letter Carriers'
association, presented Capt, Castle withan cak office desk.

Ina feeling respanse to the presenta-
tions, ex-Postmaster Castle said that
the rules of the postofflce department
had in a measure stood in the way of
his knowing the position which he heldamong the employes of the local office,
but that the tokens of their good will,
which he had received in the moment
of retirement, were a source of pleas-
ure and gratification of the truest na-
ture.

After a selection by the band each of
the employes was introduced to Post-
master Smith by Capt. Hardacre, and
after shaking hands with the new chief,
bade farewell to Capt. Castle Inleaving
the room.

TRUE AS TBE
JIORTH STAR

Continued From First Page.
though Chairman Beal, of the Demo-
cratic committee, estimates the Re-
publican majority at several thousand
less than Mr. Manley, the chairman
o" the Republican committee. The lat-
ter said to an Associated Press repre-
sentative this morning: "Maine will
give on Tuesday next 50,000 plurality
for Gov. McKinley." Chairman Beal
sail that the vote in Maine would beas follows: "Republican, 70.000; Demo-
cratic, 37,000, Prohibitionist, 3,000; Pop-
ulist, 3,000; bolters, 1,500."

QUEER SITUATION INIDAHO.

Republicans Expect to Elect AH
Officers Below Governor,

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. I.—The People's-
Democratic party, being a fusion of
Populists and Democrats and the silver
Republicans, or Duboise party, have
all fused on Bryan electors in Idaho
and it is admitted they will get 18,000
votes. The McKinley vote is not ex-
pected to be over 8,500. The People's-
Democratic party claim they will have14,000 votes for their state ticket and
will elect it. The Republicans do not
concede them over 10,000 votes on any
office but the governor, and claim that
the Republicans will elect all state of-
ficers except the governor. It is safe
to predict that the state will give
Bryan 10,000 majority and that the
Peoples-Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor willbe elected. The Republicans
are confident of electing the congress-
man. There are three nominees for
congress, the Democrat-Populist. Re-
publican and silver Republican.

DON'T BET ON WYOMING.

Leaders of Both Parties Are Claim-
ing; the State.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. I.—Thecampaign in Wyoming closed with
both parties claiming the victory. The
Republican state committee has made
a thorough poll of the state by pre-
cincts and claims the McKinley elec-
tors willreceive a majority of 1,500, thejustice of the supreme court 2,000 and
congressman 2,500. The claims of the

j Democratic state committee call for
| 3,500 majority for the Bryan electorsIand 2,500 majority each for congress-
man and justice of the supreme court,

but no poll of the state has been made
by the Democratic committee. There
are no other candidates on the sitate
ticket.

GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE.

Silver Agitation Is Unknown Up
There.

ST. ALBANS, Vt.. Nov. I.—Every-
thing points to a McKinley victory "inVermont, the Democrats neglecting all
effort to increase their normal vote in
the state. George T. Childs, the town
representative and national com-
mitteeman, claims a Republican plu-
rality of 35,000, and this opinion is
shared by Hon. Olin Merrill, chairman
of the state committee. Col. H. F.
Brigham, of the Democratic state com-
mittee, declines to talk. He said in re-
ply to a question: "Ido not care to
say what Ithink, though 1 am willing
to tell you what Iwish."

ACTIVEIX HAMPSHIRE.

Democruts Putting AH Effort on Se-
curing the Legislature.

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. I.—Demo-
cratic managers concede New Hamp-
shire to the Republicans by 10,000, butthey hope to gain the legislature. Jas.
C. Lyford, secretary of the Republi-
can state committee, at the request
of Chairman Spaulding, has given the
following predictions:

"New Hampshire will give the larg-
est Republican majority in the history
cf the party. McKinley will have 20,-
--000 plurality or more. Republican can-
didates for governor and congress will
have unprecedented majorities. The
legislature will be Republican in both,
thus insuring the return of a Repub-
lican United States senator."

NO BIG VOTE IN OREGON.

MajorityClaims Are Moderate on AH
Sides.

PORTLAND, Or., Nov. I.—The cam-
paign in Oregon has been the most ex-
citing in the history of the state. The
Republican state committee, after a
careful canvass in every county of the
state, places the minimum majority for
McKinley at 4,500. The latest estimates
given out by the Populist state com-
mittee put Ithe majority for Bryan
electors at 2,200.

At the state election held in June
last the Democrats and Populists both
had tickets in the field, and their com-
bined vote on supreme judge exceeded
the Republican vote by 4,300. The Na.
tional Democrats claim they will cast
at least 4,000 votes in the state. At
the presidential election four years ago
the Democrats and Populists fused on
one elector, but his total vote was 4,000
short of the combined vote of the Dem-
ocrats and Populists on the other three
electors, who were voted for separately.

VIRGINIAFOR BRYAN*

So Silverites Claim, But Republicans
Dispute It.

PETERSBURG, Va., Nov. I.—The
regular Democratic managers claim
that Bryan will carry Virginia by a
large majority, some estimates placing
the figure as high as 50,000. The Re-
publicans also appear to be confident
of carrying the state, but they give
no fitrtirea. There is no Populist ticket

in the field, and the party generally
is suporting the Democratic candidates.
The gold standard Democrats will poll
a large vote in every city, and will
show considerable strength in some of
the rural districts. There are no au-
thentic reports of Republican defection
anywhere. The circumstances seem to
justify the claims of the Republicans
for a close vote.

LITTLERHODY, TOO.

Republicans Claim McKinley Has It
InHis Pocket.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. I.—The
Republicans claim the electoral vote of
Rhode Island and both members of
congress. The Democrats claim and
hope for nothing. The Republicans say
they see no reason why the plurality in
each of the two congressional districts
should not be 12,000.

On the probable result of the elec-
tion in this state on Tuesday, Franklin
P. Owen, chairman of the Democratic
state committee, made the following
statement to the Associated Press:
"McKinley will have 4.000 plurality in
Rhode Island and two Republican con-
gressmen will be elected."

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—According to reports
at the Fifth Avenue hotel tonight the betting
on the result of the election remains about
the same as to odds. A manufacturer named
L. Gould placed a bet of $160 on Bryan
against $640 for McKinley. put up by C. M.
Reed. Al Smith, the bookmaker, claims to

be ready to take all the bets that can be
offered on McKinley at odds of 3 to 1.

Hlg- Odds on McKinley.

No Question In Georgia.

AUGUSTA. Ga., Nov. I.—The campaign in
Georgia closed without any particular demon-
strations, but much hard work by the Demo-
crats and their opponents, the Republican-
Populist fusicnists, has been done. The
Democrats will carry the state by 50,000.
Populists, as a rule, willnot adopt the fusion
with the Republicans that was mapped out
by the executive committee of their party.
Many Populist leaders have come out In
strong cards advising their followers to vote
for Bryan on account of the principles he
represents-. The mdst rabid Populists or Re-
publicans do not claim the state.

COLUMBIA, 3. C, Nov. I.—There has been
no "campaigning" in South Carolina, as it
always has been conceded that Bryan would
carry this state by a majority, which is
placed at 40,000 by the smallest estimates.
The state Democratic ticket will be elected
by a larger majority, as two or three thou-
sand Democrats will go for Palmer.

Conditions In Florida.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Nov. I.—The Re-
publicans and gold standard Democrats have
finished their campaign in this state. The
regular Democrats will have their final rally
on Monday night. Claims are made by the
chairmen of committees on each side that

No Contest In Soutn Carolina.

they will have majorities, but there is little
genuineness except en the Democratic side.
The Republicans and gold Democrats will en-
deavor to make as good a showing as pos-
sible. Chairman Rawls, of the Democratic
state executive committee, claims the elec-
tion of Bryan and Sewall electors by 10,000
majority. S. M. Sparkman, in the First dis-
trict, and R. W. Davis, in the Second dis-
triot, Democratic, nominees for congress, will
be elected by good majorities.

Both Have "Washington.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. I.—The most ex-

citing campaign in Washington's history Is
closed, and both Republicans and fusionists
claim victory. Chairman Swetland, of the Re-
publican state committee says his party will
have 5,000 majority. ,He expects EasternWashington to give the fusionists 3.000 major-
ity, but that Western Washington will give
8,000 for the Republicans. His figures are
based on a careful canyass.

The fusionists claim everything In sight
by a majority of 15,000 to 20,000. They con-
cede nothing, and Secretary Thomas Maloney,
of the campaign committee, says Washington
will surely go to the fusionists from elec-
toral ticket down to the county.

Silver and Gold Coins.
Herodotus tejla ,us that silver was first

coined as money in Argos about 800 B. C. The
same historian tells us that King Croesus of
Lydia was the first to coin gold and that 560
B. C. he. had gold coins issued with his Image
and superscription.

Burlington Time Changes.

The union depot published a new time
schedule yesterday. The leaving lime of the
Burlington vestibuled limited has been
changed to 7:20 o'clock from Minneanolls and
8:05 from St. Paul, to' Chicago and St. Louis,
arriving, at the former at 0:25 a. m. and St!
Louis at 6:21 p. m. next day.

torture.
The Indian Heartless in inflicting and Calm in

Undergoing Physical Pain. <> r i »
''•

* Reared as they were to a lifein which sick-
!>*"*> ness was almost unknown, the Indian did not
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then, too, when si^k •i'
or wounded to a point \j"%sc\
where death would be a certainty {J **
with us, they could be brought JY}
back to lifeby nature's own reme-
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dies, which acted in the most won- **-=? V
derful manner on systems unharmed by injuri- S v '

ous drugs. The tribe greatest skilled in the *\"\"»
nse of Indian medicines has ever been the Kick- *
apoos. For such ills as they encountered they

*
used such specifics as they alone knew how to prepare, fo>;
instance :

—
»*

The KICKAPOO INDIAN Worm "Killer, for Worms.
The KICKAPOO INDIAN Cough Cure, for Coughs,

Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat and allLung complaints.
The KICKAPOO INDIAN Salve, for Cuts, Bruises,

Burns, Etc. -*-\u25a0• -,

The KICKAPOO INDIAN Oil, quick cure for all pain.

The KICKAPOO INDIAN SAQWA
for all diseases resulting from a deranged condition of the
kidneys, liver, stomach and blood. Allof these are purely
vegetable and are made and sold to-day throughout the
civilized world, exactly as they were centuries ago, when

'
they were made by the Indians of roots, barks, herbs, gums
and leaves of their own gathering, .and each absolutely
infallible for the cure of such disorders as th&y are in-
tended for. Alldruggists sell them.

Farmer Alcer's Pet Cow.
Some years ago there walked into th«

editorial rooms of a Philadelphia newspapei
a ruddy-faced, intelligent-looking farmer, wh<gave his name as Lyman Aker and his horn«

'
as Wrightsviire; N. J. Mr^Afeer conveyed th«intelligence that he had lost a cow—a twenty,
quart cow. -She hadn't strayed away, under,
stand, she had simply lain down and dled|
not because she wanted to, but because sh«
had taken an excessive dose of Paris green.
This was not the flrßt cow that Aker had lost,
nor the second, nor the third. In seven
years. he had twelve cows, four horses,
twenty sheep and m&re than 100 chicken*
destroyed by the same agency. Detective*
had been employed to no purpose. Aker had
watched night after night, hidden In his hay-
mow, with a- .big blunderbuss as a companion,
His vigil was continued for thirty-five days
consecutively; and during that time threscows and one horse were poisoned. Aker
came to the conclusion that there was no.
human agency at the bottom of this remark-
able persecution, and, because he could find
no explanation, contented himself with the
belief that some supernatural agency was at
work. He pondered over the thing for a week
and the more he reasoned with himself tha
more firmly he became convinced that he
was under the bane of some evil influence.
A man of positive ideas was Aker, and when
this conviction became firmly rooted in his
brain there was no dislodging it.

Now mark the sea.uel. Aker was a man
of fair education, a believer in God and a
state of future reward and punishment. Hisworldly possessions amounted tc |6,000. His
little farm was clear of incumbrance and he
had a fairly comfortable balance in the bank.
Aker came to Philadelphia and visited Circle
hall, then at Fourth and Vine streets, wher«
James A. Bliss and his cunning wife had
for some months defrauded the credulous
by the spirit of materialization farce. He

—
was introduced to Medium Allen Jordan, and
Medium Jordan went into a "trance"— s2 in
advance

—
and described a wondrous scene to

the farmer. The poisoning of cattle, tha
medium said, was due to wicked spirits. Hu-
man brain had never conceived it, nor hu-
man hand had never accomplished it. The
spirit of a depraved missionary, who had
shuffled off in the Sandwich islands, was
the cause of all the trouble, and It was ne-
cessary that he should be "laid." To properly
exorcise a mischievous "spirit" eo-sts all tha
way from $5 to $50. Medium Jordan struck
a happy medium at "a $20 bill."

How the dupe was plucked is a long tale.
Inside of two months he paid tn the medium
nearly $SOO. Meanwhile the poisoning con-
tinued. Aker consulted almost every for-
tune teller in Philadelphia, paying them
fabulous prices for their advice. He was ac-
tually persuaded into desecrating a grave-
yard, "lime. Barlow," who was located in
a small alley running off South Washing-
ton square, above Sixth, told him ifhe would
dig into the grave of a man who had never
wedded and cut eff a finger the persecution
would cease. Aker did so, and obtained the
ghastly bit of humanity and carried it with
him for months. Another charlatan advised
him to get a splinter from a scaffold on
which a murderer had been executed. The
farmer did so at an expense of $20, for the
custodians of the gallows saw a chance to
make some meney out of a fooi. Not to
spin the tale of credulity out too long, suf-
fice it to say that within seventeen months

—
Aker had spent $4,000 in cash and had mort-
gaged his little farm.
In less than an hour a newspaper reporter

who was assigned to tho story discovered
on one of the .rafters of the barn, directly
over the feeding stalls, a big package of
Paris green that had evidently laid there for
years. The coming in and the going cut of
the cows and horses— all stabled together
head to head— had gradually sifted this down
into the feed boxes. Poor Aker had failed to
use his common sense, and was not only
out of pocket, hut had the satisfaction of
knowing that he was very much of an ass.

The Condemned* Soliloquy.
"No one would take me for a very learned

person," he mused.
"And yet

—"

A pale smile spread over his features—
"In a little while Ishall occupy the chair

of applied electricity in this inst'tution,"
Even as he spoke the executioner ap-

proached.

Vote
For pure blood, sound digestioft and good health
by investiu:; In a few bottles ofHood's Sarsapa-
riila for hFall Medicine. Kemember

Hood's
Sarsaparilia

Isthe One True Bioid n-ifter. Alldruggists. 51

Hftri'i'c'Pillc <iire Liver 10s; eatos >' to
%j\j%i » riua lafcei easy to operate. 2J«


